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WmmDELAYED DISPATCHES. ROCKj
Quick-Train
Unequalled

________ _____ Ouui> e»U. Cornwall and Stormont, gives; Leeds
Taconsa Walter». _______ and Grensville three members instead

An Englito scrub by the name of (Pw *«*bw. r~l*o tall-v.) of fonr, and rearranges the boundaries
Arthur Davies, and he is the man the TOROHTO, March 8.—Mrs Gertie of several other oonstitnenmes.
Tacoma papers raised such a sensation Wheeler, formerly of Toronto, and wife Winnipeg, March.4-The convention 
over as the founder of mammoth iron Q£ ft furrier in Winnipeg, took poison called by the Farmers Union, opened 
works there, has been beating hie wife in on Mondfty n|ght and died at St Yin- to day. The Bill of Rights adopted by 
s most cruel end inhuman manner. Ï* Hospital yesterday. A box con- the Province last year was reaffirmed.
terd,y ^rTÛontcm0 flwenrînt mining-Jugh on rat/was found un- Strong speeches were made and résolu- 

for the city marshal. Upon his arrival, dor the sofa. Sbe said she had swal- bons passed.
however, she exercised the weakest fee- lowed two spoonsful. She had frequent- To-night a public meeting was he , 
ulty of woman and refused to heve the j ^ that she was unhappy, and Norquay being invited to attend. Me 
brute arrested. He should be pounded tbreatened to commit suicide. Last declined and asked the Convention to 
to death with one of his own iron-clad g^urday she received a letter from her send a committee to confer, which they 
lies about his foundry.—Aetos. husband imploring her to return home, rafused to do. Some of the speakers.’ÜWtaî “myTa^iIo “ltZ Mafch 2,-Early Sunday came ont boldly for secessien and all 
îcsllswLs juft now sojourning in Victoria morning burglars entered Geiger’s condemned the better terms bargain. A 
isO Crossin, who will be remembered as galoon, on the corner of King and resolution denouncing Torquay was 
one of the proprietors of the Halstead Qaeen Greets. They drilled a hole in passed. A meeting of persona in 
house in that city, and who subsequently tfae Q&fe and afterwards succeeded in favour of sécession from Confederation 
was one of the principals in a mysterious in fche combination. They, is to be held to morrow night; admission

three months ago sold the property. He for nothing. Mr. Geiger was awaken- Halifax, N. a, March 3.—A state- 
skipped with the proceeds of the sale, but ^ by the noise, but only arrived on the ment of the revenue and expenditure 
an officer followed him into California ^ ;n t;me to see the burglars make of the province for the year ending 
and brought him back. He was put in tfaeir ^ e December 31 was submitted to the
jail in Tacoma, and escaped about ten Stratford March!—On Saturday legislature yesterday. The expenditure 
days since. while Mr, james Sherman was testing including $190,000 for educational pur-

threshing machine in his foundry pose, was $572,768, and the revenue, 
here some straw became entangled in including $100,554 from royalty on 
the cylinder, and indeavouring to clear seal, was $586,561, leaving an 
it his right hand was drawn in and pended balance of $13,793. 
taken off between the wrist and Hrssall, March 5.-This morning 
elbow about 8:30 o’clock the roof of the skat-

On Saturday evening Misa Maggie ing rink building Collapsed, owing to 
Rons, while leaving the reaidenoe of the weight of snow and defective con-
Mr W W. Pope an Albert-street, stroction. 1* is a complete wreck.

„M aotw fora church aoeiety. me ^Mr JamesW. Wiggett, senior Is credited with eorfirming the rumor
bishop represeuted to the local govern- member 0{ the extensive brewing firm in reference to the sale of the North
ment that there was a riot among the In- 0£ Wigget Bros, of Sherbrooke, Q., Shore railway to the Federal govern-
dr:- ^ night of oong~ rP^:ir$5“ognce pa,d to

ïh’ero w‘ra OttawI March 3.-A public meet- Xkiltoh March 5._Mr. A,exan 

also ,/me discontent among the Indian, ing was called for this evening by (1er McDonald builder waa engaged at 
aprat from this occurrence, and he be- Mayor McDougall with a view of giv- Fearman s packing house putting in 
lieved the Indians had not the .ame oon- ; a reception to the Canadian voy- new floor in one of the buildings that 
Bdence in the official, a. formerly. aeeurs on their arrival in the city, had once been an ice-house. The tim-

Mr. Gordon moved an amendment asking » arrive in Halifax bythe Hanovre ber was about 8 feet above the floor,
for the papers reiatmg to the commutation They arrive m Hal.tax uytue both enda ^lng supported and
nf the sentence of the Indian who murder- ian. _ , , j ' j , 1 _ed Mr. Yeomans. All entrances leading to the Parha- about to be raised when one end slew-

Mr. Mills explained that this was an en- ment buildings are closed with the ex- ed round and fell from a pile ot boxes 
tirely different matter from that mentioned . , he main entrance of the on which it had been supported.
^vfffing8^TianMwhoY“ortu! Lnildmg during evening night and was caught by the g«at timber and 
nately drowned. He neglected to comply morning. No public reason is assigned carried to the g > ®
with the Indian -custom of reporting the for this, but the government have block. The heavy timber fell on his 
death and was killed by the Indian’s rela- brought it advisable to take every pro- head, crushing out his life and killing
tlMr. Blake said he hoped the correspon- caution against tard a 6 N. S., March 4.-A juvenile
dence would explain how the gunboat came A number of strikers arrived in “ u reported to have taken
to basent to seule ttre»e differences The city to day from the Canadian Pacific .tstell.rt.cn yesterday that i. likely
amendment and motfon as amended were radway. They were at work up the ^ ^ attended by fatal results. Two
carried. line and struck for more wages. boy. were quarreling. One wae getting

The Ottawa telephone company is tb, better of the other and a third boy in
king rapid progress and baa apposut- terfered, the bigger brother of the boy 

ed its directors. who was getting the worst of the fight.
A petition «.-w in rirculation

here to the American Congress praying interfered, was aged 14 years, and
that CoL Bobbins be retained in the Denoon „u about 9. when the third 

ploy of the American government aa 9^, j,,terfered Denoon took to his heel*, 
consulate at Ottawa The elder Blackwood followed him, and

London, March 3.-M. W. Manville, when Denoon fell exhausted in the .now 
auctioneer, is among the misusing. Blackwood knelt _ upon him, deliberately
Ho loft a week since for Chicago, took out hn jack-knife, opened it, and 
He left a week since mr ^ , llia btlde into the small of De-
ostensibly on business, and haa no aoon., back. The little boy wa. removed 

His wife and ^ bi- hlinie Both hi. legs are paralysed 
and he is not expected to 
woçd is still at liberty, and no steps have 
as yet been taken to have him arrested or 
punished.

St. Thomas, March 3.—George Walker, 
confectioner, yesterday afternoon made 
an assignment to Messrs. Thomas Stacey 
A Son, for the benefit of his creditors. 
Mr. Walker’s liabilities foot up to $1,600, 
and die claims assets of $1,600.

Mr. Robt. Matt ice has met with a sore 
affliction in the death of two children 
from dyphtheria. Three others are ill.

Bellsviuai, March 3.—-At about mid
night a fire broke out in the lower parrot

Wset nee
Idivorce wanted.

A Fiendish Husband who Tor
tures his Pretty Little Wife.

S&tkis Colonist.
cessary taxation per head for Canada for 
the fiscal year 1885 86, less sinking fund, 
based upon a population of $4,800,000 is 
$4.76 per head. The value of the im
ports of Canada from the 1st of July, 
1874, to the 1st of July, 1879, the 
“Reform” period, was $490,664,806, 
and of the exports $386,643,729, 
being an excess of imports over 
exports of $105,111,076. The value of the 
imports from the 1st. of July, 1879, to the 
1st of July, 1884, was $669,891,152, and of 
the exporta for the same period, $447,831,- 
784, an excess of imports over exports of 
$82,059,386. Deducting the excess of im
ports from 1879 to 1884 from the years of 
Imports from 1874 to 1879, we find that the 
balance of trade has increased in favor of 
Canada under conservative rule by $23,- 
062,708, which is a very satisfactory exhibit. 
There was expended on 
from July 1st, 1874, to July i?’,187?’*38;- 
000,000, and from the 1st of July, 1879, to 
the 1st of July, 1684, *661,000 000 The 
net interest paid in 1873-4 was *5,113,673.- 
31 estimated population 3,873,920, or *1.23 
per head. Net interest paid in 1878-9 was 
*6,466,381.81—increase in five yrare *1,- 
342,810.20, or *1.54/, per head, an increase 
of 22% cents per head in five years; esti
mated population, 4,178,890. Net interest 
paid in 1883-4, *6,718,482.24; estimated 
population, 4,600,000—*1.46 per head, a 
reduction of 8% cents per head einoe 1878- 
79. The increases of industrial establish- 
ments in five years were :

eastern states.
Soottsville, Va., March 11.—Mel

ville T. Barnett, a boy 7 years old, re- 
siding near here, was found dead in an 
outhouse a few days since, and from 
the fact that a circus had been recently 
in the vicinity, and that he had been 
practicing various feats with a rope 
suspended on a rafter, it was thought 
that he had accidentally killed himself 
by falling. To-day, however, his 
cousin a girl of 8, confessed that she 
had killed him by striking him with 
a shovel.

Lockport, N. Y., March 11—Chaa 
A. King, the Teller of the Orleans 
County National Bank, after opening 
the bank as naual, walked into the 
office of Dr. Baily of the Albion, this 
morning early, and “I have no wish to 
live any longer but my accounts are 
all straight,” and walked into the back 
office, where he deliberately took a 
revolver, fired a ball into his temple, 
and fell to the floor. Temporary in 
sanity overworking was tbe cause.

Sah Francisco, March 12.—The 
Call’s Washington special says that ex- 
Seoator Pendleton will be offered the 
French mission and ex-Representative 
Hopkins, probably the Italian mission. 
General McClellan, of New Jersey, is 
spoken of for tbe Russian mission. E 
P. UL Lewis, of New Jersey, wants to 
be Minister to Switzerland and W. A.

mw
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A San Francisco couple who have been 
married about four years have separated, 
and the wife ia suing for a divorce. She 
is somewhat of a romantic disposition, 
fond of poetry and of reading love epi
sodes. The husband first commenced his 
brutal treatment by snatching books from 
her bauds, and, after looking at the titles, 
throwing them at her head. He would 
come into the room where she was seated 
reading, and, reciting a quotation from 
“The Lady of Lyons,” or “Ingomar,” 
he would say, “Nay, dearest,” and then 
give her a vicious pinch, which would 
leave the arm black and blue; “A palace 
lifting to eternal summer its marble 
walls,” and he would twitch her ear, and 
“We’ll read no books that were not tales 
of love” would be accompanied by re
peated pinches, or twisting her 
that she would scream with pain. One 
day she fell asleep in the rocking chair 
while reading a paper. The husband 

in, and noticing her condition, lit a 
match and set fire to the paper, then went 
into the bedroom and waited until she, 
shrieking with terror, awoke, her hands 
and face blistered and her hair singed and 
burned. He would send messenger boys 
to the house with an envelope containing 
nothing and tell the boys not to leave the 
house unless she paid them for the mes
sages, knowing that she bad no money, I 
and that it was only a petty trick to annoy 
and harrass her. He promised her tickets 
for the matinee for herself and a lady 
friend, and when the tickets were pre
sented at the door of the theatre they 
were pronounced worthless, and she was

AN IRISH PARLIAMENT.

In spite of all discouragements the 
Irish nationalists still look forward to the

w
busbor’s for

time when Ireland shall be free. At pre
sent the number is by no means small of 
those who are agitating to obtain the 
establishment of a “Grattan’s parliament,”

Vj ÜF
doctor» other
Railway men. TW
Q. W. Lange & Son, Victoria,so called after the famous Irish statesman.

But as a parliament of this kind would 
make Ireland virtually independent, it is 
not likely that England will ever grant it 
willingly. A resolution of Grattan’s in 
the Irish house of commons read to the 
effect that none but the king, lords and 
commons of Ireland had authority to 
make laws for that country. This reso
lution received the sanction of the English 
crown and Grattan afterwards said in one 
of his speeches:

“I understand that Great Britain gives 
up in toto every daim to authority over 
lrdw\d. I have not the least idea that 
in repealing 6th of George the First, that 
Great Britain should be bound to make 
any declaration that she had formerly 
usurped a power. No; this would be a 
foolish caution, a dishonorable condition;
♦he nation that insist* on the humiliation 
of another is a foolish nation. Another 
piece of great magnanimity on the part of 
Great Britain is that everything is given 
up unconditionally; this should forever re- Factories .. 
move suspicion.” wag*»76*

In 1786 commissioners were appointed p^auets’!. 
to settle the trade relations between the 
two countries. Grattan was dissatisfied 
with the result, believing it to be the be
ginning of the en<Lof Ireland’s self-gov-

“This bill goes to the extinction ol the 
most invaluable part of your parliamen
tary capadity; it is a union, an incipient, 
creeping union; a virtual union establish
ing one will in the general concerns of 
commerce and navigation, and repos
ing that will in the parliament
of Great Britain, a anion where

parliament preserves its existence 
after it has lost its authority, and our peo
ple are to pay for a parliamentary estab
lishment without any proportion of par
liamentary representation. If any body 
of men can still think that the Irish con
stitution is incompatible with the exist- 

of the British empire, a doctrine I 
abjure as sedition against the connection, 
but if any body of men are justified in 
thinking so, I say perish the empire, live 
the constitution ! My second wish i 
British empire, my first wish, and bounden 
duty, is to hold the liberty of Ireland.
Our lives are at the service of the empire, 
but our liberties ! No; we received them 
from our Father which is in heaven, and 
we will hand them down to our children.
In the meantime we will guard our free 
trade and free constitution as bur only 
real resources, they came from the strug
gles of great virtue, and were the result 
of much perseverance.”

The tone of these speeches is enough 
to show that a Grattan’s parliament and 
independence are one and the same thing.
Such a parliament would regulate its own 
commerce, impose and collect taxes, be 
free to grant supplies or not in case of 
a foreign war, and would also deal with 
such e eial questions as land, education, 
etc. But as England is never likely to 
accede to such a parliament, and Ireland 
could never maintain it by force, it would 
be more to the purpose for Irish national
ists to seek local self government for Ire
land, as this scheme would find favor 
with many English people. It is said that 
Chamberlain, Campbell, Bannerman, the 
Irish secretary, and Sir Thomas Brassey, 
have declared in favor of it, and should 
the question be brought under discussion 
there is hardly any dqnbt that the just
ness of the demand would make itself 
evident to the majority of English states-
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Me advertisement
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♦gssar.s»- t d. >
The Star says, in commenting on the g ■ -------- * ■

withdrawal of the treaties from the
Senate, that recently President Barrios in bronze letters.

of Guatemala has taken very positive |ftMr nTUrD IO PCM1II11E 
grounds against the Nicaragua canal U | HIlH IV ULiIUIHl
project, and has even threatened war to jaaieod dw
break it up. Friends of the canal 
sceme here say that France is urging 
Barrios on in this policy in the interest 
of the Panama canal. Senators say that 
the Nicaragua treaty ought to be rati
fied in order to develop at once the 
attitude of France.

Washington, March 12.—St Domi
nick’s Roman Catholic Church the 
largest in the city, burned to-day. Loss 
$75,000, insurance $50,000.

Francisco, March 12.—The 
United States Ship Lackawanna arrived 
to-day from Acapulo. She reports that 
she had twelve cases of yellow fever on 
board. On January 3d Gwen Griffith, 
a barber, died. On February 6th Wm.
Wilde died.

Information about Metlakahtla 
Troubles Asked For. SPECIAL NOTICES among 

lag metier, to cents per line e

regular commercial

; «JS
In the house of commons on the 2nd 

inst., Mr. Shakespeare moved for the cor
respondence regarding the troubles at 
Metlakahtla. He explained that they

906,
39,478,448Capital

The estimated income for the fiscal year 
1885-86 is as follows.— 5§Êh
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■art of the Dominion...
Six Months.................«j
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r. dispute a
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the ÉFloots of the crowd and the tears of her 
companion. He too* a malicious delight 
in going home at night at hours when he 
knew she was asleep, taking a wet sponge, 
approaching the bed cautiously and letting 
a dozen or more drops of water trickle 
on her hand. Then he would go out, lie 
down on the lounge and pretend to be 
asleep. In a minute or two his wife would 
appear cautiously in the outer 
imagine he was asleep, and commence 
ilacing fresh clothes on the bed. Then 
ie would go out in the back yard and 
laugh for half an hour.______

China, and Japan.

............... .

. . . . . . WS3S

................... $ 1,242,968
Estimated expenditure............

Estimated surplus...................

TARIFF CBANOES. ÿ
The proposed changes in the Canadian 

tariff were published in full in yesterdays 
issue. The government, no doubt, believes 
that these alterations will benefit the coun
try; but the interests o< the eastern pro
vinces are chiefly considered in the changes. 
British Columbia, as well as Manitoba and 
the Northwest, will be put at a serious dla- 

We do not as

»
He

FRENCH CRUELTY IN FORMOSA.
The overland China Mail, February 3d, 

says: “News of a most unpleasant char
acter reaches us from Formosa, through 
Amoy. It ie emphatically asserted by a 
reliable correspondent that the ■ French 
have been guilty of acta of a most qu 
tionable character iu carrying out the*b- 
called blockade, ffhit was raised on De
cember 15th Without notice being served 
on either neutrals or Chinese. It was 
renewed oh 'January 6th and since that 
dàte it is affirmed that native craft have 
'bëtfh wantonly destroyed; even the small 
Samians which are engaged in carrying 
fifewood, charcoal, fish and provisions 
frdin one village to another not being 
spared. Indeed, according to our infor
mant, the French seem to have begun to 

of extermination against the

advantage by the increase, 
yet manufacture to any extent, and a large 
portion of onr import trade is necessarily 
with the neighboring republic and with 
England. A moderate protective tariff 
favoring Canadian goods haa never matt 
with any opposition, bnt in impeemg the 
new rates the Canadian government has not 
given enough consideration to the non- 
manufacturing provinces. The clause 

•h so seriously affects us reads as fol-

San
WEEKLY ADVKRTIS 

eettd aonpatell, each mi 
1 Beerted for leee than <2.NEW STORE,

eewlOHMi FLATS.
to pmseeiBERS

SUB
GEO. T. COBFIELD«

EiFSST
which

“In determining the dutiable value of 
goods there shall be added to the actual 
wholesale price or fair market value there
of at the time of exportation in the prind- 

from whence 
into Canada,

KIOHBOR8
opened a . ;
of their I;

butinons >
BTÆÆ h“General Store and solicit* the favor of a ehar* 
patronage. Ho hopes by strict attention to 
and courtesy to give general satisfaction.

Medium sire orders delivered free within reason
able distance and fairly good roads. .

DO WOT SPEAK ILL OF THE DEAD.
When the change comes—w£lch must come to all 

soon or late— ' f j*-.
And the poor clay lies under, MS epd.

Leave the good and the ill the departed 
To he judged by a mercif*h-Ood.

We are all of ns faulty, antia-me of ns 
How soon fate miy sever mes thread; 
i let blessed charity role lo onr hearts,
And do not speak fil'd#.tit* dead.

EUROPE.
London, March 11.—The English 

holders of Wabash bonds, at a meeting 
to-day resolved to reject Joy’s scheme 
for re organization, and decided to have 
the most rigid investigotion made into 
the affairs of the company,

Paris, March 11.—Gamahut, Trap- 
pist monk, and principal in the murder 
of Madame Ballerich, has been sentenc
ed to death by the guillotine. His ac
complices'were sentenced to penal servi
tude. Gamahut confesses hie guilt.

London, March 11.—The famous 
London jeweler, H. O. Streeter, of Old 
Bond street, is now selling the second 
portion of his stock, previous to his 
ultimate retirement from business. 
There arc many wealthy Americans 
among the buyers. One single ratyr to
day fetched Xl,837.

St. Petersburg, March ll.-The 
blowing up with dynamite of a Rus
sian orthodox church at Jacobetadt,

tessSÉliiF
Gewgtf iulr"1- -* *v- w-**"
Baltic pro»

■•MV.
has done

W.pal markets of the country 
the same has been imported 
all cost of inland transportation, shipment 
and trans-shipment, whether by land or by 
water, with all expenses included from the 
place of growth, production or manufacture 
to the vessel in which shipment is made, 
and to and at the port from which such 
vessel finally clears for her outward voyage 
direct to Canada.”

It will be seen that this increases duties 
indefinitely. In addition to the duty on 
goods and the charges for freight, there is 
an equal duty on that freight. This applies 
to importations by rail as well as by sea 
and is a virtual exclusion of all foreign 
goods. It will, no doubt, be greatly to the 
interest of Montreal and Ontario manufac
turers and to the eastern provinces in gen
eral; but it will contribute nothing to our 
advancement, tending rather to Impede any 
attempts to manufacture. It is intended, 
no doubt, to promote inter-provincial com
merce, but the completion of the C. P. B. 
ie sure to be followed by an increase in the 
trade between the eastern and western 

to re-

FARM PRODUCE AND STOCK
So ftilihrtf births, harm*

residing at a 
to Insert a I

Bought and Sold for CASH oi TRADE.
col* and Inanimate now, 

sioned you pain, 
the offence, for you know

If he who ie 
While living ooce 

Forget and forgive 
He never can do »v again.

So chide not hi* failings whatever they were, 
But think of hie virtuee instead;

Sav frankly a word in hie praise if 
But do not epeak ill of the dead.

wage a war
Chinese junk and boat people along the 
whole coast. The crews of these boats, 
mostly innocent fishermen or traders, are 
either sunk iu their boats or they are for
cibly carried off to Kelung to work on the 
batteries, where their fate is nearly as bad.
They are forced to work at the point of 
the bayonet. They receive no food ex
cept that which they get from the 
Anamese ooolies who were impressed at 
Saigon, and when they are no longer 
able to work, through exhaustion, they
rm«db7a0a,^hn°r.tend Egyptian SllunUon. don we8t damages

SotrSrltedam.
enonnous, and to crown all a mutiny ha. relief that Oen.*« Torosto, March 2.-Col Byrnes, ex-
broken out on board Admiral Courbet’. ^^Brackenbmy h-W»  ̂ Butfaio police, -as aum-
Jhip, U?”'u-°dffeJ" "e ”°0“„b?be which he wa. marching, and that they monad to Toronto last week to consult 

.h,™ omeflMi h« bL,mc and Gen. Wolwlcy may be able to pull with Mayor Manning regarding wbat 
“ , ™ Admiral 0onrtet wtih U-tongh unmoleated by Arabs while should be taken to piece themw rttipa Wo41g to toe Lt hk. atmgglmg w.to tropjo.l he.t .nd Nile- To^ntoPolioe Force on en effective 
î^rfawi» feme the island of Formosa bredlevar. Th. .igh of re,1'f l1 » ' f footin„ Col. Byrnes, it is understood, 
ÆtrXd, jo* to gi.e bis men  ̂^ toït’toe' wbL^fectly satisfied^wito the police 

some relief from the inaction from which ot.„J?or“be tfm6i yet dreading the taw. force, but thinks there should be more
they seem to suffer. that are kept hanging up in sight. The attention to the detective staff.

. , „ ChinTMail from Tai- situation is a grave one. The capture of Judgment was given by the court of
A letter to the Chma Mad from lai Kareala is a foregone condemn, as are- . f today tbe well known

branch0 yrateiry^ptu,^ Tiras toan” Lef at ,h» time ?f year is ont^f to, Magnrn v. Magnrn,

raven large junks. All were fully laden f tndTw feared that when dismissing the hnshand’s appeal from
and are now to be «een alongside and the time cJmea for them to act inthe an- the decision of Chancellor Boyd end
«torn of toe cruisers. Ther“ tumn, they will be more in need of sick confirmed his order for payment to the
citement m the city.over t“ kave, than fit for active service. The wi£e daring her lifetime of $40 per 
many valuable eargoM. The Triomp , ^ s concentrated on General month. The grounds of the decision
Chateau ^D*"d'Sen. Woleeley ha. had hi, in- the ^urt confirm the views
,hrn-toeP;Ttter ofTn»/ mtray" : ning. ana failed and Sir Gerald , .to, « ^^Wellor, that the domicil of

“The seven junks reported as captured now ln the ascendant.__________tfie parties is Canadian and the foreign
on the 17th inst. have all been destroyed ASKED MEN ATTACK A divorce is not binding. The appeal is
bythe French, and another large craft wav TRACK to be taken at once to the Privy coun-
was added to the list of reprisals y ester- RAILWAY IKAtK.
day. The loss incurred by the destruc
tion of these vessels and cargoes is 
variously estimated at $100,000 to $150,- 
000.
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since been heard of. 
family also left on Thursday night last 
There are a vast number of small 
creditors mourning his departure.

Mr. J. Daoke, as secretary of the 
board of water commissioners, 
day served with a writ against that 
body, claiming on the behalf of Lon- 

to Abe amount of 
of the main-
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Black- THE WEEKUrecover. / --they cannot respond 

uarrel with one
The dead are defence!

To the merci lee» taunts - 
And 'tie cowardly conduct to qui 

Who cannot return blow for blow;
So murmur a prayer for the rest of hie soul. 

As he Bleep» iu his low, narrow bed;
Let the mantle of charity cover his aine, 

c ill of the dead.
A smut EDIwas to- ■a vKro., mm.And never speak
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EUROPEAN NAVIES.

No. I Company of the 4»to Battalion. 
The fire was confined to the lower floor, 
where tbe damage done was estimated at 
IP,600; insured in the Queen for $300. 
The fire was incendiary.

Quebec, March 4.—The trial of Mrs. 
Ward for the alleged poisoning of John 
Roth well, at Capelton, in January of last 
year, was before the court at Sherbrooke, 
Que., from Tuesday until 6:16 last even
ing, and after the judge’s address and 
charge to the jury, lasting three hours, 
resulted in a verdict of acquittal. The 
jury did not leave the box.

Montbkal, March 4.—There was a good 
deal of excitement exhibited here to-day by 
oigar manufacturers at the advance of 100 
per oent. in the duty on home manufactur
ed cigars. They are satisfied, however, 
with the doubling of the duty on imported 
cigars. The finance minister has agreed to 
meet a deputation of manufacturers from 

Saturday
will have to pay as much as $11,000 extra 
duty on stocks they have in bonded ware
houses here. Only one shrewd importer 
anticipated the advance by paying the duty 
on 160,000 Havana cigars on Monday last. 
1 rices of the latter are from $10 to $15 per 
1,000 higher to-day than on Monday last.

provinces, and it seems unnecessary 
sort to methods which at this tune are al-At a time when wars and rumors ofwars 

«nnv so much of our attention it ia inter laces, Esthland, Livland 
and Garland,' constitute a State by 
themselves, retainig to this day 
many important privileges. The Ger- 

declared that their land was Rus
sian Ireland, thus warning the Rusai 
an Government against, encroachments 
on their old privileges. Since then the 
troubles have been on the increase. 
The wells held by the orthodox as sa
cred were contaminated with kerosene 
on the eve of Epiphany, when theortho 
dox clergy consecrated the water. Re
cently in the Vaden district a large 
number of peasants were cruelly flog
ged by a German land-owner and offi
cer, and at last, as a culmination, four 

orthodox church was bio
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Walla Walla vall- 
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and Mr. Robert 
Market, 
pounds end are 
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firat beeves that 1 
the other aide fo 
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tee end Oregon, 
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imported 1
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—mm W A 0A8 COUPANT THAT APPLIED 

■ ’ THE SCREW.___ ____  t that position ehe etill
holds notwithstanding recent alarma. Bnt 
she does not hold her prominent position 
by such a •‘Urge majority" « was onoethe 
ease. According to the German Military 
Gazette, England stands first with 26 
modern line-of-battle ships fulfilling all the 

^ requirements of the present time, and 14 
obsolete men-of-war, 9 modem and 6 obso
lete ironclads for coast defences, and 3 iron
clad cruisers. „ , .

France follows with 16 modem and 9 
absolute line-of-battle ships, and 7 modem 
rod 8 obsolete ironclads for coast defence.

Next to these two most important naval 
powers ranks Germany, with 9 modem (6 
ironclad frigates, 4 ironclad corvettes) line- 
of-battle ships, fulfilling all requirements 
of the present day, and three obsolete iron
clad ships (the ironclad frigates Kronpnnz 
and Frederick Karl, and the ironclad cor
vette Hansa), 11 modem ironclad vessels 
for coast defence (11 ironclad gun-boats all 
completed), and 1 obsolete vessel, the iron
clad Arminius.

Austria takes fourth place with 3 modem 
and 7 obsolete line-of-battle ships.

Italy has 2 modern and 11 obsolete 
dad ships at her disposal.

Russia has only a single first-class lme-of- 
p and 7 obsolete ironclads, 2 
id 16 obsolete ironclad vessels for

IncubatorPi TheseWoli!
Send Stair,p for Hhtitrated Circular to GKO. B.

Manufacturer, No. 1806 Castro 61. Oe*- 
. jaSdmdw

Victoria ie not the only city that is at 
the mercy of a gaa company of greedy 
monopolists. The New Orleans Gas Com
pany caught the city authorities in a tight 
place, and .held them firtnly in their grip. 
For several weeks the city council was 
unable to come to terms with the 
gas company about lighting the lamps ln 
the public streets. An ordinance was 
passed authorizing the mayor to contract 
with the gaslight company to light the 
streets and public places for the year 
1886, comprising 2,603 lamps, at $18 each, 
the light to be of not less than 11 candle 
power. This was subsequently amended 
so as to permit the city to reduce the 
number of lamps at a corres
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London, March 
the Russion embassy said to night that 
Russia was not endeavoring to push 

the Turkestan border line forth-

HORTON'S
cil next. Some importeraponding re-

auction of price, on account of the light
ing of principal thoroughfare» b7

their time, and at last rarred a formal Anping yraterday from Swatow and at 
notice on the mayor that if no satisfactory Takow a Namo* lorcha is reported with 
aereement for the public lighting of the valuable consignments, including a quan- 
mtv of New Orleans during the year tity of opium. The utter absurdity of 
1885 had been made between the the so-called blockade 'can be understood 
city of New Orleans and New Or- when it is stated that the Champlain ia the 
leans Gaslight Company, at or be- only cruiser empbyed in maintaining the 
fore 12 m. Saturday, 14th February, 1886, Wocus to the southward of this port, a 
and if no security had been given that the coast line of at least seventy miles. At 
payment of the service rendered since the the time of writing, the Ohamplam is at 
expiration of the last contract would be anchor off Anping, with the other two 
provided for, the supply of gas to the ships.” .
street, market, and square lamps, would At a fire which occurred m Canton on 
be discontinued on Saturday, Feb. 14, the 11th of January, twenty-one volun 

sition to darken teer firemen were killed by the fall of a 
eve of the car- wall. .

The Chartered Bank of India has ne
gotiated a loan of $1,000,000 with the 
Chinese Government. Four hundred 
thousand dollars of that amoent has al
ready been sent to Canton.

At the present time the whole public 
debt of China amounts to £1,160,000 
Large loans are beint^negotiated.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin.

A sad accident occurred at 38 Nelson 
The little child of Mr. Huseey

here on IMPROVED WATER PIPE11.—A member of
The Property of the View City 

r. r. Co. Destroyed by 
Unknown Parties.

street.
swallowed a copper tack, and before 
assistance could be procured died in 'across

er south , but was endeavoring to de 
finitely settle the boundary and stop 
the frequent disputes. There was no in
tention of invading Afghanistan and 
the army was merely punishing cattle 
thieves, and that England had no right 
to dictate in this matter, as Russia 
was not menacing India.

Madrid, March 13.-An attempt to 
introduce ciger manufacturing machin
es into the large factories has created 
a serious riot by five thousand female 

ployes. The women charged the 
police with stones (and knives, routing 
them and seriously wounding thirty 
policemen. The military were called out 
and suppressed it They arrested a large 
number of women.

great agony.
Tbe Railway Committee of the 

Legislature met this morning and re
ported a Bill authorizing the construe- 
tion of the St Glair, Essex Centre and 
Erie Railway- The road lato coat 
$300,000, end extends from Lake St. 
Clair to Lake Erie, with stations at Cen
tre, Colchester, Goswell, Leamington 
and Mercier.

Aid. Septimus Denison received a 
cable from the war office this afternoon 
to join his regiment, theSonthStafford- 
shire, at once.

Guelph, Ont, March 11.—Arm
strong and Buck, two desperadoes who 
robbed a Jew peddler of $2,000 and 
left him tied to a tree, with the ther- 

last December,

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning, the 
Railway in East For Price List and particular* addresstrack of the City View 

Portland was partially torn up and destroy
ed by a mob of about 15 masked men. - A 
section about 30 feet long, between N and 
O streets—ties, rails and all—was lifted 
bodily from the road bed, and one of the 
rails twisted. Between T and U streets, 
a section 60 feet in length was ruined like
wise. In all, seven rents were made, ef
fectually ruining the road.

The cause of this trouble ie as follows;
On March 2, 1883, the city council passed 
an ordinance granting the City View 
Park Railway Company a franchise to lay 
track for a street car line to Sellwood.
One mile of road was constructed, and 
work then abaudoned. The uncompleted 
track finally became a nuisance, and the
people living along ite line loudly cUmorod moraeter blow zero, 
for ite removal. the Erat Portland ^ (ound llty thU afternoon and
oonnoil meeting, December 21st last, a * .d t0 jfourtoen years im-
oommittee was appointed to examine the were sentenced l 6 . .f
road, and the adjourned meeting held prtsonment in tbe penitentiary.
March 3, 1885, declared it a nuisance and Toronto, March ll.-The discussion 

ndod that the franchise be re- on tbe Redistribution Bill will prolong 
Dublin, March 6.—The coming visit of .pealed. The report was adopted and an the session into the middle of April, 

the Prince of Wales is already creating a ordinance prepared in accordance with Stratford March ll.-The citizens 
good deal of excitement. The announce- the same, whleh was read twice but not ’voted on Wednesday on
ment that the nationalists intend to greet passed. Among the better class of people, of Strut ora m.
the arrival of hie Royal Highness with there is a strong feeling of approbation at the question of incorporation. The re-

welcome. ThU latter resolve is consider recognized but are well-known, and the on& There was. a favorable majority 
ed unfortunate, as it will determine the leader is said to be a prominent citizen j every ward but in every
natiooilists in their action and emphasize and property owner. Two span of homes °° jf;; Illuminations in front 
the want of loyalty. The declaration of were used m the work. It is not known wara a 1 vision. j.iiuuhu»
Lord Mayor O’Connor at the Phoenix what action the company will take in the of the Town Hall and a grand torch- 
park on Sunday, that he would haul matter. —Portland News. light procession, headed by bands of
down the flag on the Mansion house • music, celebrated the birth of the
the moment the Prince of Wales landed, The Scaling fleet. youngest of tbe Canadian cities,
has evoked a very bitter feeling. The Stratford, March 4,-TbomasMayne
Lord Mayor has published a letter, Every year at the beginning of Janu-* „ idem
in which he offers an explanation. ftry furseals appear on the coast south ,. A, . e
He says that the strained relations which Qape Flattery and moving northwaff^ tified with the history ot th 
exist between the lord lieutenant and the ajong the coast of Vancouver Island, dis- Perth, died rather suddenly this morn- 
nationalists would prevent him offering appearing from there in the beginning of jng. Ho sal in the House of Commons 
municipal hospitality to the Prince while juiyf To catch these seals a fleet of f0r some three years, representing first, 
he is the guest of Earl Spencer. He schooners leave here annually in the be- Qountv of Perth, and afterwards
disclaims the remotest intention on his Rinning 0f March, aa stormy weather pre- , ridim? after tho divisionpart of offering an insult to the Prince. Jents their going out before this month. ^filalso at one time 
There is sure to be a furious scene m the This year’s sealing fleet is as follows: Steam of the County.
city council at ite meeting next Monday. BChooners Dolphin, Grace, Anna Beck represented North Perth in the rrov -
A meeting of nationalists was held to- and Thomson, and schooners W. P. Say- cial Legislature, and for a number or
night at which a resolution was adopted ward> Rustler, for Warren & Co. Schoon- years occupied the civic chair as mayor
calling upon the municipal councillors to erB Onward, Favorite and Kate for C. and reeve of the town,
preserve an attitude of dignified neutrality Spring & Co. Schooners Alfred Adams a The Ontariotowards the Prince-no demonstrations a^d ^ary Ellen for W. Spring & Co. Toronto, March 4.-Ihe Ontario 
of welcome on the one hand, and no acta Schooners Mountain Chief and Black Dis- Government
of discourtesy on the other. The coun- moud for Gutman & Frank. The above by two city temperance deputations one
cillors were also warned that any act in- 8Chooners give employment to about 260 of them in reference to the withholding In speaking of O Donovan Rossa,
imical to the Parnell party would lose canoes and about 600 or 600 Indians. Last 0f grocers’ license* Mrs. Dudley said: “He is no longer
them the support of the nationalists. year’s catch was valued at about $100,- An influential deputation waited on worthy of public notice, l am thorough-

000. the Dominion Government at Ottawa jy convinced he is a coward and a
yesterday in reference to the refund of blatherskite. At one of the interviews 
bonuses granted to railways in the I had with him I proposed to go to 
Province of Ontario. Sir John Mac England myself and place a certain 
doald replying, said he could hold out quantity of dynamite near a public 
no hope that the refund would be building and tight it with an instan- 
made, taneoua fuse, thus pretending to sacri-

A Redistribution Bill was introduc- flee my own life for the Irish cause, 
ed into th. Ontario Legislature. It But Roraz rqjeetad thi. offer, raying 
divide. Algome into two diatricta, give, to.* he pndertred the money which I 

additional member to Toronto, an Irad promised him. ’IW clearly show 
her to Brace, merges ed the intention of the man.

REJECTED REARDON. OLYMPIA WATER CO.,
OLYMPIA. W. T.fetodwSm

battle shi 
modem an
coast defence, and 4 ironclad cruisers.

Denmark possesses 2 modern and 2 ob
solete line-of-battle ships and 2 modem 
and 2 obsolete ironclads for coast defence.

Holland, 1 modern battle ship and 17 
modern ironclad vessels for coast defence.

This shows that Great Britain still holds 
first place with her ironclad fleet; France, 
second; Germany, third; Ialy, fourth;

4 Russia, fifth; and Austria, sixth place. 
France, however, is building at present 
fourteen vessels of the most powerful de
scription, and eight similarly powerful 
ironclad vessels for coast defence, against 
seven line-of battle ships and five ironclad 
cruisers building in Great Britain. In a 
few years, therefore, France will be able 
to dispose of thirty>attle ships, of which 
twelve are of first class fighting power, 
and Great Britain of thirty-two battle 
ships, numbering, however, only a single 
vessel of about equal strength to the 
twelve French ships. Italy is construct
ing five battle ships of first-class power; 
Russia, 3 battle ships and 3 ironclad 
cruisers; Germany, 1 ironclad cruiser and 
2 ironclad gunboats; Austria, 1 battle

on the ses» is, therefore, most decidedly 
menaced by France, with the completion 
of the vearale building by both states. As 
Great Britain ia obliged to employ a great 
portion of her fleet io the Mediterranean, 
and at many distant stations, it may be 
presumed that from 1887 to 1888 a French 
fleet of 42 ironclads would be opposed to 
an English fleet of, at most, 30 ironclads, 
including in the latter the vessels reserved 
for coast defence.

THE BUDGET SPEECH.

A Youth who Wished to wed 
O’Donovan Rossa’s Assail

ant.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. %

Cspt. Clarke 
illness.

Mr. B. Nut
east coast.

Mr. J. P. W
matism.

Mr. Galbrait 
tie* Uft for K

mHE PARTNERSHIP HITHERTO EXISTING 
A between Meeara. Goodacre A Dooley ae Butcher*, 

at the corner of Government and Johreou streets, 
Victoria, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. 
Dooley retiring from the business 

All debts due to the late firm are to be paid fort* 
with to Mr. LAWRENCE GOODACRE, who wfl 
henceforth carry on the business on hie separate ac
count  ̂and who will aleo discharge all partnership

Dated 18th day of Feb., 1886.
LAWRENCE GOODACRE, 
JOHN DOOLEY.

felOdwlm

New York, Feb. 28.—Tt seems that 
matrimonial candidates are not want
ing for the hand of Mrs. Lucille Yseult 
Dudley. A writer of a letter proposing 
matrimonv pleads aa follows:

Dudley: I am de
limited to hear of yon daily tb rough 
the colnmna of tbe paper. I hope one 
day to have pleasure of vonr acquaint- 

Accept my deepest sympathy for 
while imprisoned within those

1886. This wss a propoi 
the public streets on the 
nival festivaties, when 100,000 strangers 
were in the city, end of course the com
pany having no competition in the gas 
business, the council was at once brought 
to terms and the company obtained all 
they demanded. Thus tbe gss company, 
by taking advantage of the neceaaitioe of 

city and the people, gained* S tem
porary advantage, but it gained it at the 
loss of friends, and stirred up great and 
weti-warranted indignation against itself. 
We shall be surprised, if, in the long run, 
it is not the loser by this trick.

obliging and * 
will not again1Miss Yseult

Witness—-J. W. Griffiths.

London, March ll.-The Govern
ment is taking steps to provision He
rat so as to enable it to withstand a 
siege. A reserve to the native Indian 
army is being raised by Lord Dufferin. 
The native press unanimously advo 
cates war in case of continued Russian 
aggression.

N THE 8UP8EME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ii

gloomy prison walls. But as you are a 
brave woman I have not the least 
doubt but your patience will be equi-

g; Now pardon me, Miss Dudley, as a 
stranger (whose face you have never 
seen), when I state that you have in HGYPT.
mean ardent lover and an admirer of Saukim, March 1 l.-The attack on 
your brave actions. Should you get 
your liberty and contemplate marriage,
I offer my hand and heart. I am a 
widower, yonng, quiet and, excluding 
self flattery, good-looking, no family, 
hold a good permanent position. By 
vonr description, etc., you suit me. I 
am a lover of heroes, and 1 trust and 
most fervently hopejyoujohlain your lib 
eritv for your own sake and mine too.
Yours till death.

IU*IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND ACT, ’876.
steamer St. 
Steamer Colthe

In Re John Morton, Deceased.
OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THREE 

months after the day ot ihe date of tbto notice 
cation will be made to tho Honorable Mr. Justice 
to for an order authorising the issue of a Crown 

Grant ot the north-east quarter of Section 4 (fonr)
8 (eight), New Wectndnster District, Brit*mmmmthirty days from the date of this notice, cd which all 

parties concerned are hereby required to take notice. 
Dated this 80th day of January. 1886.

W. NORMAN BOLE, 
Solicitor tor said William McKenzie 

New Westminster, B.O.

Krenomme KuNarra
Chinaman oi

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

the outposts to-day was repulsed by the 
9ikh Indian regiment, who fought 
steadily and cooly. The rebel loss is 
considerable. The English officers are 
delighted with the first work done by 
the Indians.

Chicago, March 11.—Jos. C. Mack- 
in and Win. Gallagher who were found 
guilty in the celebrated 18th ward elec 
tion case, have been formally sentened 
each to 20 years imprisonment in 
Joliet and to pay a fine os $5000 on

We have map, PM loi
cruelty to animals, and are glad to aay 
that instances ef positive and intentional 
cruelty are rare among us, but the results 
of neglect are often aa painful. Too 
much ot this species of cruelty is inflicted 
on at least one class of animals. We re
fer to fowls, which are often confined by 
dealers in close coops without sufficient 
air or food for many hours. Many per
sons must have noticed this in passing 
the shops where poultry is for sale. The 
poor creatures are crowded so closely be
neath the wooden bars that they cannot 
move, and at last become perfectly stupid 
from lack of fresh air and water. It 
would soon have been necessary to enact 

local legislation on this matter, but 
an act just passed by the Dominion par
liament makes this unnecessary. This 
act provides as a penalty for maliciously 
killing or injuring cattle, imprisonment in 
the penitentiary for a term of from two to 
fourteen years. For maliciously killing 
or injuring any other animal, imprison
ment for any term not exceeding three 
months or a fine not to exceed one hund
red dollars. 3 he penalty for inflicting 
unnecessary cruelty upon any animal 
(bird or beast) or for failing to provide 
the same with proper food, drink, shelter, 
and protection from the weather, is im
prisonment for a term not exceeding three 
months, with oi without bard labor, or a 
fine not exceeding fifty dollars. Convic
tions may now be made under this Do
minion act, and the municipal authori
ties ought to see to it that in future ne
glectful cruelty toward these helpless 
creatures shall not be perpetrated with 
impunity.

Fob Post Moodt.—The Burrard Inlet 
steamer will leave for Port Moody on Tues
day morning at 6 a. m., instead of Wednes
day noon, as previously announced.
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ANTWERP B LONDON EXHIBITIONS «6»
*1885 AW 1886.

Herbert. F. Reardon.
“Have you answered the epistle1? ’ 

asked a reporter of the prisoner.
“Here is the answer. It contains 

but a few lines, but they are to the 
point.”

Sir,—Your letter duly received. Jon 
would not suit me. I have no desire to 
abdicate my present title 
Cranks” in favor of that of “Queen 
Consort” of Jackasses; neither is it cus
tomary in my country for men to seek 
“heroes” in marriage. Yours truly, 

Lucille Yseult Dudley.

HE DOMINION GOVERNMENT HAVING DR-
__ ddvà have a Vana-li&n rvpro*eur»tion at five
iiitoreolruial Exhibition to bo held at Antwerp» com
mencing in May next, and aleo at the C gonial and 
Indian Exhibition in London in 1886, the following

r-ln-Counril, dated 12th December. ‘ 
for general Information:— -te

T Fumerai
funeral of 
place yeal 
residence.
large numl 
friends of

Syrup of Figs.

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Cures habitual Constipation, 
ousness, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and acts on the Bow
els . Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 
medicines,pills eaults and draugh 
pie bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley <fc Co., Wholesale Agents, w

Sir Leonard Tilley introduced his bud
get on the 3rd inst. in an elaborate speech 
which consumed about 4^honrs in delivery. 
He showed that notwithstanding the 
existence of a period of depression, 
the c6untry is prosperous, its finances are 
in a healthy condition, its credit never 
stood higher, and the prospects of the 
future were never brighter than they are 
at the present time. He showed that the 
National Policy had been highly beneficial 
to the country at large, and that the oft- 
repeated allegations of the opposition 
that ti had very greatly added to the cost 
of living, that it increased the riches of 
the wealthy and made the poor man 
poorer, had no substantial basis upon 
which to rest. Sir Leonard next took up 
the question of taxation and contended 
that »t was only 4.88 p<y head of the pop
ulation. An important point brought out 
was that of the necessary taxation m 

' Canada $1,75 per head is paid to
account of the several provinces towards 
local expenses, by local legislatures, where
as in the United States the state taxes 

cents on every $100

extract from Orde 
1884, is published

“The cost of freight ol exhibits of manufactures, or 
of natural procucts, sent by the owners for exhibition 
to be defrayed by tbe Commission to Antwerp and 
subsequently to London and also the cost of freight 
In returning such exhibits to Canada, in the event of 
their not being sold by the order or Agent of the

hi
Bili-“Queen o*

slon wood*

eifcfnipW 
Jeffree by

r
“Exhibits to be under the care of the Commission, 

and to remain during the Exhibitions; but all perish
able articles to beat the risk of the owners, as also, 
generally, unv damages arising from carriage or ex-

“Exhibitors, however, to have the option 
hlbiting at either or both Exhibitions."

waited on yesterdaywas
is. 8am-

:

Ur. Concessioner *tor exhibition at London. Such 
article, to be replaced within such time “ be ew tri >« 
indicate, before the opening ol the London Bxhibl-,

Sevas
The oMs

J. B, Ferguson * Co.
Will sell you a 6-quire package of their 
Columbia note for 60 cents, or 6-quire 
package of Lanadowne for $1. They al
ways have the latest Seasides, Frsnklin 
Square and Lovell Libraries in stock. 
Blank books, office «applies, printing and 
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agents for 
Pirie’s celebrated papers, and Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or email, 
have oar prompt attention. Address 
communications, drawer 23, Victoria, dw

Alberni.
: .tion."

L "W
The Mistake he made.

“What’s the reason you didn’t speak 
to Jones when be passed just now!”
“He insulted me the other day.” 
“What did he say to youf’ “He called 
me an old ass.” “Called yon an old assl 
How ridiculous! Why, you are not oldl 
You are just in your prime! Yon will 
not be an old ass for ten or fifteen 1 an 
years yet.”-N. Y. Independent.

Mr. Halpenny returned yesterday from 
Alberni, having made four new locations 
and found the settlement in a flourishing 
condition. The farming season is well ad
vanced and preparations are being made to 
cultivate a larger acreage.

Mr. Frank McQnillan aleo 
from Alberni district as agent for Mr. Bay- 
ward in the Barclay Bound fishing company.

Mr. Halpenny will leave for Alberni again 
on Tuesday or Wednesday next with a num
ber of persons who wito to look at the
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